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To:  All Providers 

From:  Khristine Brewington, MS, LCMHCS, LCAS, CCS, CCJP 
 VP of Network Management 

Date: April 19, 2024 

Subject:  Change of Email Address for Provider Invoices, North Carolina’s Transition of 
1915(b)(3) Benefits to 1915(i) Fact Sheet, 2024 Direct Support Professional 
Survey Live Now, North Carolina Child Treatment Collaboration, New 
Resources to Learn More About NC Medicaid’s Tailored Plans, Update to 
NCTracks: Re-verification Terminations, Important Email Addresses Update, 
Launch of Behavioral Health and Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities 
Tailored Plans, Updated Provider Fact Sheets, Summer Food Assistance 
Program Lunch and Learn: Sun Bucks, Certified Older Adult Peer Specialist 
Training Registration Open, Native American Health Summit in April, Tobacco-
Related Policy Requirements, Unlicensed Alternative Family Living and 
Overnight Respite Requests, Community Crisis Intervention Training, 
Proposed Medicaid Clinical Coverage Policies-Open for Review and 
Comment, Roadmap2 Ready Disaster Planning, Need to Report Fraud, Waste, 
and Abuse? 

 

CHANGE OF EMAIL ADDRESS FOR PROVIDER INVOICES 
To receive reimbursement for invoices February 1, 2024 and forward, please submit your 
invoices to Payablesnoreply@trilliumnc.org. Trillium will remit payment of your invoice 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of complete, accurate, and approved invoice. 

NORTH CAROLINA'S TRANSITION OF 1915 (b)(3) BENEFITS 
TO 1915(i) FACT SHEET 

Home and community-based services (HCBS) provide opportunities for community 
integration, enabling Medicaid enrollees to obtain services in their community. North 
Carolina’s local management entities/managed care organizations (LME/MCOs) provide 
1915(b)(3) services, which offer a critical set of HCBS to Medicaid enrollees with 

http://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/
mailto:Payablesnoreply@trilliumnc.org
mailto:Payablesnoreply@trilliumnc.org
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significant behavioral health needs and intellectual/developmental disabilities (I/DD).  

Because Behavioral Health I/DD Tailored Plans will be operating under North Carolina’s 
1115 demonstration, they will no longer be able to provide services under the 1915(b)(3) 
authority. To ensure that individuals maintain access to these critical services when 
Tailored Plans launch, North Carolina is transitioning 1915(b)(3) services to 1915(i) 
services.  

With this transition, North Carolina is expanding the populations eligible for some of 
these important services. Trainings provided by NCDHHS on the 1915(b)(3) to 1915(i) 
transition, can be accessed at the below links:  

 Tailored Care Management (TCM) Provider Slides  

 Service Provider Slides  

Federal rules require that to obtain 1915(i) benefits, an individual must obtain an 
independent assessment to determine eligibility for 1915(i) services and to be used to 
develop a Care Plan for individuals with behavioral health needs or an Individual Support 
Plan (ISP) for individuals with an I/DD or traumatic brain injury (TBI) in North Carolina. 
This fact sheet provides answers to common questions about North Carolina’s transition 
from 1915(b)(3) to 1915(i) services. 

 

2024 DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL SURVEY LIVE 
NOW! 

The North Carolina Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance 
Use Disorder (DMH/DD/SUS) wants to hear from YOU on future improvements that YOU 
would like to see for Direct Support Professionals.  

Please complete this 2-minute survey to make your voice heard! 

This survey can be 100% anonymous if you choose not to provide your name. All survey 
answers will be shared directly with the Division of Mental Health, Developmental 
Disabilities, and Substance Use Services (DMH/DD/SUS). 

The survey will only be open until April 26 so please respond today. Limit one response 
per person. 

Fact Sheet North Carolina’s Transition of 1915(b)(3) Benefits to 1915(i) 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/updated-1915i-stakeholder-engagementtcm-providerapril-2023/download?attachment
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/updated-1915i-stakeholder-engagementservice-providersvf-april-2023/download?attachment
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=3IF2etC5mkSFw-zCbNftGcUxhmKYlAxNoZ-Dbkfa07NUM083MjY1WkRSRENPTVo2U1hKM1FWSUtLMS4u
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/north-carolinas-transition-1915b3-benefits-1915i/download?attachment
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NORTH CAROLINA CHILD TREATMENT PROGRAM 
COLLABORATION 

The NC Child Treatment Program (NC CTP) is collaborating with the North Carolina 
Administrative Offices of the Courts, Safe Babies Courts State Advisory Committee, NC 
Department of Health and Human Services and the Division of Child and Family 
Wellbeing to bring Zero to Three’s Safe Baby Court Teams to New Hanover and 
Brunswick counties. This evidence-based model for children 0-6 and their caregivers 
(foster, potential adoptive, kinship, and biological) is beginning in 5 counties.  

 CPC Cohort Information   

NEW RESOURCES TO LEARN MORE ABOUT NC 
MEDICAID'S TAILORED PLANS 

Starting July 1, 2024, some people with NC Medicaid will get a new health plan 
— a Behavioral Health and Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities Tailored Plan 
(Tailored Plan). Tailored Plans cover physical health, prescription and behavioral health 
needs, including mental health, severe substance use disorder, I/DD and Traumatic Brain 
Injury (TBI) needs, all in one plan. 

Today, with input from many in the community, we launched new resources and 
information to help people know what to expect with the launch of Tailored Plans. 

Please share the resources below about Tailored Plans with the communities you serve. 
There is important information about what to expect and actions that people can take 
between now and July to prepare for this move. 

For additional information about Tailored Plan services, visit the Tailored Plans website. 

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NC MEDICAID’S TAILORED PLANS LAUNCH JULY 1 
In preparation of the launch, some people will be automatically enrolled in one of four 
Tailored Plans on April 13, 2024. Until July 1, 2024, everyone will continue receiving 
mental health, severe substance use, I/DD, and traumatic brain injury (TBI) services as 
they do today. 

The NC Medicaid Enrollment Broker will begin mailing letters and enrollment packets 
on April 17 to people who were automatically enrolled and to those who have the option 
to enroll in a Tailored Plan. Notices are also being sent to beneficiaries’ authorized 
representatives. 

https://www.nccourts.gov/news/tag/press-release/judicial-branch-to-launch-safe-babies-court-team-pilot-programs
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Network-Communication-Bulletin/NCB-342/CPP-Cohort-12-Information-Guide.pdf
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/tailored-plans/toolkit
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/tailored-plans/toolkit
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/tailored-plans
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The packets provide details about Tailored Plan enrollment, including: 

 Name and contact information of the Tailored Plan in which the eligible person 
was enrolled 

 Reminder that Tailored Plan benefits will begin July 1, 2024 

 How to select a primary care provider (PCP) 

 Other available health care options for each beneficiary, as applicable 

 Contact information for the Enrollment Broker, which can provide choice 
counseling and make enrollment changes 

 Copay, services and drug list 

The Tailored Plan choice period is April 15 – May 15, 2024. During this time beneficiaries 
should contact their Tailored Plan to choose a primary care provider (PCP) with their 
plan. If a beneficiary’s PCP is not shown in their Tailored Plan’s network of providers, they 
should check back regularly as the Tailored Plans continue to add new providers and the 
list is updated daily. 

If a Tailored Plan beneficiary does not select a PCP during the choice period, one will be 
automatically assigned to them on May 16, 2024. 

Beneficiaries with questions can contact the Medicaid Enrollment Broker at 1-833-870-
5500 or visit NC Medicaid Plans website. 

Additional information is available in the press release. 

UPDATE TO NCTRACKS: RE-VERIFICATION TERMINATIONS 
Currently, if a provider does not complete the re-verification process, or the re-
verification application is denied due to a negative background finding, failure to 
complete fingerprinting, bad data, or expired credentials 
(license/accreditation/certification per the Provider Permission Matrix), only the 
provider’s non-Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and Substance Use 
Services (DMH/DD/SUS) health plans terminate. 

Effective May 19, 2024, an update to NCTracks will be made to the re-verification 
process. If a provider’s Medicaid health plan is terminated during the re-verification 
process, their DMH/DD/SUS health plans will also terminate:  

Providers will be required to submit a re-enrollment application to continue to render 
services to NC Medicaid or State-funded beneficiaries. 

https://ncmedicaidplans.gov/en
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/news/press-releases/2024/04/10/july-1-launch-behavioral-health-and-intellectualdevelopmental-disabilities-tailored-plans
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More information about the re-verification process and links to training documents can 
be found on the Provider Re-Credentialing/Re-verification page.  

 NCTracks Home 

IMPORTANT EMAIL ADDRESSES UPDATE 
On May 1, 2024, Eastpointe and Sandhills Center legacy MCO email addresses will no 
longer accept incoming emails. If you are unable to determine a staff member’s Trillium 
email address, you may call 866-998-2597 and request to be transferred to any of our 
staff.  

Please use Trillium email addresses going forward when communicating with all Trillium 
staff members. It is our hope that this will simplify communications and responses to your 
questions and concerns. 

Thank you for your assistance! 

LAUNCH OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND 
INTELLECTUAL/DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES TAILORED 

PLANS 
Tailored Plans are a new kind of NC Medicaid Managed Care health plan for 
approximately 210,000 beneficiaries with a serious mental illness, a serious emotional 
disturbance, a severe substance use disorder, an intellectual/developmental disability or 
a traumatic brain injury in North Carolina.  

They will cover doctor visits, prescription drugs and services for mental health, substance 
use, I/DD and traumatic brain injury in one plan. Eligible North Carolinians who are 
covered by NC Medicaid Direct will be covered by a Tailored Plan beginning July 1. The 
name of their Medicaid plan will change but the services covered remain the same. A 
bilingual toolkit with accessible resources is now available for people impacted by the 
transition to Tailored Plans. 

The NC Medicaid Enrollment Broker will mail a letter in mid-April to anyone moving to 
a Tailored Plan. Tailored Plan beneficiaries will need to choose a primary care provider 
between April 15 and May 15, 2024. If you don’t choose a PCP by May 15, the Tailored 
Plan will assign one to you. People can change their PCP through Jan. 31, 2025. 31, 
2025.  

Tailored Plans will be managed by the 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GklXO7amFcA8h2zG76e0jcbaQJ5SaTYPyJWRyv2aG-W_4RcCkvXOB7J_cg2H2hQcdejml_d0nGOWI7ZKTdzqqRH6N3SvxEXBjx4d-eIW-TaF5VgGMZW6VjqC2YYeuwdkxECNlICPPS9nFkaAsDBbK_uhR_-oTmmRLlJ6XHy53cX1BEFFZ-Po0mSDc5FXn9tkusJtoQsQG-CDAxf_39HAYA-_HEXwb0-VbYyUNfShjN4=&c=gfEOJVb0KjKrvWXkiTC7RKujseIH5j90f15tmt964CAVs4sm2Pj2kg==&ch=BABkE7aIomSa-HwbVDz6myWTVVSycrrBQmqXsnaGt8AumAxQGVIyoA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GklXO7amFcA8h2zG76e0jcbaQJ5SaTYPyJWRyv2aG-W_4RcCkvXOB9ZjdbLlRnaMhtVxP1mwzR9Onf07tzd-KkpwdApZhZ6buyYDK2A52_Dmc-tFJ2ZgKAN0cDBv44YN3n9zpouwI43MEHwXignxiZ1wRkekzYBO7JvgS7P0JU6f2iCiF-G4DDwqPErpHfKF&c=gfEOJVb0KjKrvWXkiTC7RKujseIH5j90f15tmt964CAVs4sm2Pj2kg==&ch=BABkE7aIomSa-HwbVDz6myWTVVSycrrBQmqXsnaGt8AumAxQGVIyoA==
https://w6wxcxebb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011lONS5P5grjYCE-zjzavZD8h1e5S0Czmh0zANqhEGU2FFirGKSHG212kMElVvRGOR78mqk6OnFE954BBONmEtdKIGFzaY6bbxpE3zQNNvlfEyf7A87OHP5FRm4hx9mouFRBsODZiGdloEk5RzoflVD5t0fTIKgf4CcWmfOR5lUmU1cEsTJVQUG2_UDDyAGzpb8kYE0EUieTUljyvFu9JqWHDc-QJiPol0uaLynys0pFKsVwYs14Ojr42Dgv496aHd6wdsYLO9GQuSw_Iibj9eo9obkZSr8tjo-tBNCgIOxafRz_qT1uXrp7Zhq5qXndchJ_B4NRIs29zPsJZcm0G-SEY1JiMdQLaJK4-RC83dZJOTPTqoG2qWD2Jiny00__GyNrLbEaAgFfK-2kE1qQtPx4Bb2SuR1MocvOgKGU8p07ev6Ht2itQaQ-9oXK64p2pcELpLSNI-OkrbFG88JbL_i9aSWyQxyGguMzIP_Sh6iD9T3B_eC0ALL0YpGx_8oApwcgGymBho4XwoR1ZzEWosg6qerZwpmU45ESgWZ3HkH6BDn5T88jNLSVSBrsqFd3niPrZYrvu4gkmi9FM96NmR2Ea25X0QL_y5b_WJHOusgr8DIWtrRFh8tCNRkWIBAGk5cTTYOdhnY2ltm2fr47zektTltwhYYW8y0X4ILmPkAZRd8bIo9-fCR7-7C-9aD6CvknOsgO19MrDr9u-594iTJUft0jBWqFiWuw5jiAkpppJfUEJ55zOT1XgwAjZKWM0tCRkZeKi5KOwjFaZZT0gCwcnGYdg8MLst0dnNnfYvnCbQm5LEeI-Z6nKf2K1NoA0DTpHWUFp5p9pQ7i4aCCN7P7yUlCzVt6114FVONSlzro=&c=QJLbx9cciyYxs6wLX_N7r2kOMrxY9Sflr2t0WtnzUVrJB-oginf7pQ==&ch=tctmuVv8IBgcV8FyzTbsBk9d9xXmNsGsxVf0tj6GFBM1OyMehD54HA==
https://w6wxcxebb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011lONS5P5grjYCE-zjzavZD8h1e5S0Czmh0zANqhEGU2FFirGKSHG212kMElVvRGO-QWovXnXQGDXyYnQajzn5x11itGnTTZMUiL_eJvv1xft0YV05381KdL79W_UTmGBwxlw-36N3C1R10w-zbiwlfyWryWT9wqOB4J1DLQsBe73LAzFl89IeEZrywVhOyikKE6bCZHpwXnRMYwDtbZWXALnYm8DgCm9095qL0z7fdIlZs7pZker_iur5iDw3e-YjN2cS687sLN3gnGns0ntbaVAOfkR0-neqvEj438S-P32Lcs3H_-hwo0qJshq_0LlDn82jUEuAbd5v-R-t5eyc0TFzGGm-FHF6RecXzJP_Ss2Y672oSwAnPv0QZuWSJdVNeOinvLIZh9MXMlRLi2NJtGHhIuwjcvgtX-RPpm9NbavtYjQTr8ddm4VoZZX1sRfJTnuNRgucWx6r0Dxs0Q01K0Rep7xBv7VFvehsefUivOFTQiSOJIViPnNq6cJe-TP_-5g4oHUKSyh_Zdk6dzMrpLoP0MbTKzO7mVazcpTbs11pzFPaFCOq-YDIGX5QnYkZLa9Hof2FAUYvAtY8JRhPDEka97hxzWfY6bAid5DYujBJgggy64l4x0OJbPZc7LY8rWtuA16dyrMiP7PZUXMQ0GeUm08ERuuLBnJZ5bXAFBov5TWnZ3jVf1nEsg1_91mT8cC0NIeUyP9-BB7o8e85bJMc87PAITpWoO_AjB4D6SS6yFa0LTAMsFdZzdnS3hMt3Pz7tB2BREb57D23LFh_143Rsiax_2jJlNn_5rJ1eCPc1QwpZ0oanwJleszYXFpGXFon-6dRFlSRreB7JWKx4GmwZKQya-vVHgEs7-bFBMxWPGxtkbkLg==&c=QJLbx9cciyYxs6wLX_N7r2kOMrxY9Sflr2t0WtnzUVrJB-oginf7pQ==&ch=tctmuVv8IBgcV8FyzTbsBk9d9xXmNsGsxVf0tj6GFBM1OyMehD54HA==
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committee hearing last week, NC Medicaid officially announced that all Tailored Plans 
are ready to go live on July 1.  

For more information about Tailored Plans website. You can access the Tailored Plans 
Toolkit here.  

 Press Release 

UPDATED PROVIDER FACT SHEETS 
NCDHHS updated Fact Sheets in the NC Medicaid Managed Care Provider Playbook to 
reflect the July 1, 2024, launch of Tailored Plans. 

 What Providers Need to Know: Part 1 – Before Tailored Plan Launch 

 Tailored Plan Provider Contracting Deadlines Questions and Answers 

 NC Medicaid Provider and Health Plan Lookup Tool 

 What Providers Need to Know: NC Health Choice Move to Medicaid 

 NC Medicaid Managed Care: Provider Training 

SUMMER FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM LUNCH AND 
LEARN:  SUN BUCKS 

The North Carolina Division of Child and Family Well-Being (DCFW) invites you to join 
the upcoming Lunch & Learn webinar for community organizations to hear more about 
the newest summer food assistance program: SUN Bucks. 

Beginning in Summer 2024, SUN Bucks will provide grocery-buying benefits to qualifying 
families with school-aged children during the summer months. Benefits can be used to 
buy healthy food at places like grocery stores, farmers markets, and some online retailers. 

Please register for one of the session(s) that work best with your schedule by using the 
links provided below.  

Please forward to any community organizations you feel may benefit from these webinars! 

Lunch & Learn: SUN Bucks, North Carolina’s Newest Food Assistance Program for 
Kids! 

Date Time Registration Link 

Monday, April 22nd 12:00 – 1:00 PM EST Click here to register! 

Wednesday, May 8th 12:00 – 1:00 PM EST Click here to register! 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/tailored-plans
https://w6wxcxebb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011lONS5P5grjYCE-zjzavZD8h1e5S0Czmh0zANqhEGU2FFirGKSHG212kMElVvRGOFCCex72L3ZzmYgdMcObOnjeasfq8Ui5WYN4i0XkH4BiT3FSOP30KhFxIElqEoXn5FHkQ5HHVo8w9o8MXxzWBvzh7iQm_1fZm0PLrSsqCz9dJRIORAMEF5xq3h82eE2TChNMqKY1uM9qxFhUSOldBDQf7tJMPptP1-aNJxuOVJNtW5vzLXfijqnP99sPH_24ubn3_oykwk8VfK9Pj4shdYMADI9DLYAOa5tGDO-2i2np6CJ0fMy93diFFawOOac_o&c=QJLbx9cciyYxs6wLX_N7r2kOMrxY9Sflr2t0WtnzUVrJB-oginf7pQ==&ch=tctmuVv8IBgcV8FyzTbsBk9d9xXmNsGsxVf0tj6GFBM1OyMehD54HA==
https://w6wxcxebb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011lONS5P5grjYCE-zjzavZD8h1e5S0Czmh0zANqhEGU2FFirGKSHG212kMElVvRGOFCCex72L3ZzmYgdMcObOnjeasfq8Ui5WYN4i0XkH4BiT3FSOP30KhFxIElqEoXn5FHkQ5HHVo8w9o8MXxzWBvzh7iQm_1fZm0PLrSsqCz9dJRIORAMEF5xq3h82eE2TChNMqKY1uM9qxFhUSOldBDQf7tJMPptP1-aNJxuOVJNtW5vzLXfijqnP99sPH_24ubn3_oykwk8VfK9Pj4shdYMADI9DLYAOa5tGDO-2i2np6CJ0fMy93diFFawOOac_o&c=QJLbx9cciyYxs6wLX_N7r2kOMrxY9Sflr2t0WtnzUVrJB-oginf7pQ==&ch=tctmuVv8IBgcV8FyzTbsBk9d9xXmNsGsxVf0tj6GFBM1OyMehD54HA==
https://w6wxcxebb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011lONS5P5grjYCE-zjzavZD8h1e5S0Czmh0zANqhEGU2FFirGKSHG212kMElVvRGOiUbyim9r_54gIGZBNvprsuFGgr2eNmiiuhWrSEhvgg8AClPA5eG2B7fUCFlib0A4BWwru1IsxBERecRO5KRw3h-rl2L0KrxZ6AFy3LkpodSCQA08S_JenC8OJwAV_0oHAu_XA_mnYTO8uegJ-8zvD7k6aPbM7cSSXj3M8VsM_SiCocCQG9Ox7HlcmocMcJHT0ps5_LBkI3Og4d5YEcT7h20k3o4aCiyxxr1PbKDwRrW9JeyQ-AXU10pEWD7RmWw9&c=QJLbx9cciyYxs6wLX_N7r2kOMrxY9Sflr2t0WtnzUVrJB-oginf7pQ==&ch=tctmuVv8IBgcV8FyzTbsBk9d9xXmNsGsxVf0tj6GFBM1OyMehD54HA==
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/what-providers-need-know-tailored-plan-launch/download?attachment=
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/tailored-plan-provider-contracting-deadlines-questions-and-answers/download?attachment
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/ncmt-fact-sheet-nc-medicaid-provider-and-health-plan-lookup-tool/download?attachment
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/nc-health-choice-move-medicaid-provider-playbook-fact-sheet/download?attachment
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/nc-medicaid-managed-care-provider-training-fact-sheet/download?attachment
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6047207738302448983
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8055967103737592926
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Additional information and resources are available on the Sun Bucks website. You can 
also reach out to DCFW.SUNBucks@dhhs.nc.gov with any questions.  

NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH SUMMIT IN APRIL 
Trillium is hosting a Native American Health Summit on Saturday April 20th. This is an in-
person event. Use the link below to learn more and register.  

If you have any questions please contact Brooke Mickelson at 
Brooke.Mickelson@trilliumnc.org  

 Learn More and Register 

TOBACCO-RELATED POLICY REQUIREMENTS  
Tobacco-related policy requirements will be effective July 1, 2024, for NC Medicaid 
Managed Care Standard Plans, Behavioral Health and Intellectual/Developmental 
Disabilities (I/DD) Tailored Plans, and Local Management Entity/Managed Care 
Organizations (LME/MCOs) contracted medical, behavioral health, I/DD and traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) service providers. These requirements apply to both Medicaid and 
state-funded service providers. The Department will work with health plans and 
LME/MCOs to include these requirements, as appropriate, in advance of July 1, 2024. 

Secondhand smoke is a well-documented danger to health. No one should be exposed 
to secondhand smoke when they access care or on the job. Research shows that most 
people who use tobacco want to quit. An environment free from triggers, as well as 
access to evidence-based treatment, is necessary to support service recipients whose 
goal is to become tobacco free. Among people who try to become tobacco free, only a 
small minority receive such assistance. Additionally, people with behavioral health 
disorders die disproportionately from tobacco-related illness. 

Starting July 1, 2024, Standard Plans, Tailored Plans and LME/MCOs will require 
contracted providers, with exceptions noted below, to implement a tobacco-free policy 
covering any portion of the property on which the provider operates that is under its 
control as owner or lessee, including buildings, grounds and vehicles. 

 Complete Detailed Information  

 

 

 

  

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/sunbucks
mailto:DCFW.SUNBucks@dhhs.nc.gov
mailto:Brooke.Mickelson@trilliumnc.org
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Events/Trilliun-Native-American-Summit-2024.pdf
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2024/03/21/tobacco-related-policy-requirements-go-effect-july-1-2024
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UNLICENSED ALTERNATIVE FAMILY LIVING AND  

OVERNIGHT RESPITE REQUESTS   
Trillium conducts initial and annual site reviews for Unlicensed Alternative Family Living 
homes.  These visits will be conducted live/virtually or conducted in person. Respite site 
visits will be conducted for any agency requesting overnight respite services in an 
unlicensed site.   

To request, please complete the “Request to Add Site Form Alternate Family Living (AFL) 
or Respite” form located on Trillium’s website under the For Provider’s page-
AFL/Respite Additional Site Form.    

An email notification will be sent with an attached checklist identifying items that will 
need to be seen during a site review. The documentation should be submitted as 
instructed.  QP/Supervisor must be in attendance for the review.  

 TRILLIUM OFFERS COMMUNITY CRISIS INTERVENTION 
TRAINING   

Community Crisis Intervention is an 8-hour training offered exclusively through Trillium. 
The training is a free intensive 1-day training. See the flyer below for more information.  

 

 PROPOSED MEDICAID CLINICAL COVERAGE POLICIES- 

OPEN FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT   
NC Medicaid Division of Health Benefits has posted Clinical Coverage Policies for 
public comment. Proposed Medicaid Policies.  The following new Behavioral Health 
Clinical Coverage Policies are now open for review and comment.   

ROADMAP2 READY DISASTER PLANNING  
Hurricane Season begins June 1st and FEMA 
provides information you need to get 
informed, make a plan and build a kit based 
on your needs. To learn more visit FEMA’s 
Ready.gov website.  

Community Crisis Intervention Training Information 

https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Provider-documents/Applications-Request-Forms/Trillium-AFL-Respite-Addition-Form.pdf
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/meetings-notices/proposed-medicaid-policies
https://www.ready.gov/disability
https://www.ready.gov/disability
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Webserver/Trillium-Community-Crisis-Intervention-plan-your-training.pdf
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There is an opportunity through North Carolina Emergency Management to apply for 
the Non-Profit Security Grant Program. Details are posted on NCEM’s updated NSGP 
website.  Eligible nonprofits are encouraged to visit the website for helpful application 
information, training opportunities and FAQs.  Virtual Salesforce information sessions & 
office hours will be available to assist FY24 NSGP applicants with the Salesforce 
registration process, with the schedule announced on the website.    

If you have not submitted your emergency plan this year, please submit it as soon as 
possible. Even if you have no updates to your plan from last year, you need to submit it 
again. Our Roadmap2Ready campaign was developed by our Community Crisis and 
Disaster Response team with the intention of connecting members and providers to 
reliable resources that assist with preparing. Our team collaborates with state, county, 
and community programs within our 46 county catchment area to identify gaps and 
needs related to an inclusive disaster response.  

Please inform Trillium of any service provision or operational changes as a result of severe 
weather or other States of Emergency by completing the Changes to Provider Operations 
form. This form, which is only active when needed, is located on the Community Crisis 
and Disaster Response webpage under the “Provider” tab.  

NEED TO REPORT FRAUD, WASTE AND ABUSE? 
EthicsPoint is a secure and confidential system available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
for anyone to report suspected violations of potential fraud, waste and abuse or 
confidentiality issues. You can access EthicsPoint through website submission at 
EthicsPoint - Trillium Health Resources or by calling toll free 1-855-659-7660. 

 

Any questions about this Communication Bulletin that does not already have an email 
listed for questions from that specific section, may be sent to the following email:  
NetworkManagement@TrilliumNC.org. These questions will be answered in a Q&A 
format and published on Trillium’s website.  

https://www.ncdps.gov/our-organization/emergency-management/emergency-management-grants/non-profit-security-grant-program
https://www.ncdps.gov/our-organization/emergency-management/emergency-management-grants/non-profit-security-grant-program
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/roadmap-ready-providers
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/roadmap-ready-providers
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/34587/index.html
mailto:NetworkManagement@TrilliumNC.org
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